Introduction {#s1}
============

Bats and toothed whales have independently evolved a sophisticated biosonar system [@pone.0059284-Griffin1], [@pone.0059284-Schevill1], allowing both clades to diversify and occupy many different niches [@pone.0059284-Jones1], [@pone.0059284-McGowen1]. Toothed whales constitute a morphologically and ecologically diverse group of predators, inhabiting every ocean and several large, freshwater river systems [@pone.0059284-Jefferson1]. Some species forage on deep-sea squid at mesopelagic depths (e.g. sperm whales [@pone.0059284-Madsen1], [@pone.0059284-Watwood1]), others prey on large schools of fish sparsely distributed in oceanic habitats (e.g. dusky dolphins [@pone.0059284-BenoitBird1]) or on individual shrimp and fish encountered in shallow river systems inhabited by several species of river dolphins, including Irrawaddy and Ganges river dolphins [@pone.0059284-Smith1]. While the biosonar signals of many marine toothed whales have been studied in detail [@pone.0059284-Au1], [@pone.0059284-Madsen2], [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1], we know little about the polyphyletic assembly of true river dolphins and how the biosonar of these old lineages have evolved to their freshwater habitat [@pone.0059284-Hamilton1].

Toothed whale biosonar signals have been studied in captivity over the last 60 years and increasingly also in the wild. Studies of captive animals have contributed greatly towards our understanding of the biosonar performance [@pone.0059284-Au2] including dynamic biosonar control [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1], [@pone.0059284-Moore1]. Studies of free-ranging animals complement laboratory studies by revealing how animals use echolocation in the wild, where the natural habitat may have physical characteristics very different from captive settings [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1]. Four different types of odontocete biosonar signals have been identified: Sperm whales produce highly directional echolocation signals characterized by low centroid frequency and very high peak-to-peak source level (SL) exceeding 235 dB~pp~ re 1 µPa \@1 m [@pone.0059284-Madsen3], [@pone.0059284-Mhl1], which enables them to echolocate deep-sea squid or other prey at relatively long range [@pone.0059284-Madsen4]. Whistling delphinids use very short, broadband clicks with centroid frequencies above 60--80 kHz [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1], [@pone.0059284-Au3], [@pone.0059284-Au4], [@pone.0059284-Au5], [@pone.0059284-Jensen1] and peak-to-peak SL of 210--228 dB [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1]. Beaked whales produce frequency-modulated clicks centered around 45 kHz [@pone.0059284-Johnson1], [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg2], [@pone.0059284-Zimmer1]. Peak-to-peak source levels are slightly lower than delphinid clicks, but due to their much longer duration, they contain comparable amounts of energy [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg2], [@pone.0059284-Zimmer1]. Lastly, a polyphyletic assemblage of porpoises, six non-whistling delphinids of the Cephalorhynchus and Lagenorhynchus families, pygmy sperm whales (*Kogia sp.*), and the Franciscana dolphin (*Pontoporia franciscana*) all use Narrow Band High Frequency (NBHF) clicks where energy is concentrated in a narrow frequency band around 130 kHz [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1]. These animals seem to produce nearly as directional biosonar signals as delphinids [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2] but at lower source levels [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2], [@pone.0059284-Villadsgaard1].

Despite the many studies quantifying sonar parameters for free-living, marine toothed whales, much less variation in signal type or biosonar parameters has been found compared to bats, especially among delphinids. However, most of the delphinids studied to date forage in habitats that may differ less acoustically than is the case for the different bat guilds. Instead it seems that an inverse scaling of frequency with body mass to achieve a similar directionality may be a major driving force across the toothed whale suborder [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1]. However, it is unclear how these selective pressures for high amplitude, high source level biosonar signals can be extrapolated to the acoustically complex, relatively shallow and turbid environments inhabited by river dolphins.

To address this question, we studied two species of toothed whales that co-occur in waterways of the Sundarbans mangrove forest of Bangladesh ([Fig. 1](#pone-0059284-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Irrawaddy dolphins (*Orcaella brevirostris*) are freshwater cetaceans living in shallow coastal waters, generally associated with freshwater inputs, as well as far upstream in three large, Indo-Pacific river systems. The extent of their inland range in the Sundarbans varies with seasonal freshwater regimes [@pone.0059284-Smith2] and may be influenced by the distribution of Ganges river dolphins [@pone.0059284-Smith3]. Ganges river dolphins (*Platanista gangetica gangetica*) are obligate freshwater dolphins found in the Ganges, Brahmaputra and Karnaphuli river systems where they exhibit a peculiar, side-swimming form of locomotion [@pone.0059284-Herald1]. The extent of their downstream range in the Sundarbans is also determined by seasonally dynamic freshwater flows [@pone.0059284-Smith2], with the Ganges river dolphin favouring low salinity, high turbidity and moderate depth [@pone.0059284-Smith4]. Both Irrawaddy dolphins ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0059284-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and Ganges river dolphins ([Fig. 1C](#pone-0059284-g001){ref-type="fig"}) have relatively small bodies comparable to small marine delphinids and porpoises [@pone.0059284-Smith1]. In the Sundarbans, they inhabit geomorphically complex areas with extremely variable depth, salinity and turbidity in contrast to the more stable characteristics of marine environments [@pone.0059284-Smith4]. Given the complex acoustic environment and high amount of clutter and reverberation, it may be hypothesized that Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins employ echolocation signals characterized by low-amplitude, high frequency sonar signals emitted at high repetition rates like small bat species hunting in cluttered habitats [@pone.0059284-Schnitzler1].

![Field site and distribution of Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins.\
A) Map of the Sundarbans mangrove forest, Bangladesh, including sighting data of Ganges river dolphins (triangles) and Irrawaddy dolphins (circles). Adapted with permission from Smith et al. [@pone.0059284-Smith5]. Inserts show pictures of B) Irrawaddy dolphin, and C) Ganges river dolphin, taken by E. & R. Mansur, WCS.](pone.0059284.g001){#pone-0059284-g001}

In this study, we quantify the biosonar source parameters of Ganges river dolphins and Irrawaddy dolphins to test this hypothesis. We show that these animals use consistently lower source levels and higher repetition rates than oceanic delphinids, possibly limited by high amounts of clutter and reverberation. We demonstrate that Ganges river dolphins have a slightly broader beamwidth than other toothed whales due to their very low centroid frequency but that they achieve a higher directionality than expected from a direct scaling with centroid frequency and size, possibly by using a novel set of bony plates in the forehead. We conclude this study by discussing means to use acoustics to help better understand the conservation needs of these highly endangered freshwater toothed whales.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Study Area {#s2a}
----------

Recordings were obtained in the waterways of the Bangladesh part of the Sundarban mangrove forest ([Fig. 1](#pone-0059284-g001){ref-type="fig"}) where recording depths varied from 6.5 to 23 m, (mean 12.94 m). Recordings took place during daylight hours between the 4^th^ and16^th^ of February 2010 from a 12 m long, wooden research boat. All research was conducted under a research permit issued to the Bangladesh Cetacean Diversity Project of the Wildlife Conservation Society by the Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of Bangladesh.

Recording Equipment {#s2b}
-------------------

A vertical array of four Reson TC4034 spherical hydrophones (Reson A/S, Slangerup, Denmark) was formed by mounting hydrophones in a Perspex rod (4 cm diameter, hollow) with 0.75 m spacing. The first hydrophone was positioned at 2 m depth while the last hydrophone was at 4.25 m depth. A buoy was attached to the top of the array, and a 4 kg weight was fixed to the bottom to help maintain the array vertical in the water. Signals were amplified 60 dB by a custom-made amplifier and filter box (1 kHz 1-pole high-pass and 200 kHz 4-pole low-pass filter), then digitized by two synchronized National Instruments USB-6251 A/D converters (National Instruments, Texas, USA) at a sampling rate of 500 kHz per channel and a resolution of 16 bits. The calibrated clip level of the recording chain was 174dB re µPa (peak), and the frequency response of the recording chain was flat (±2 dB) from 2--180 kHz.

Data Collection {#s2c}
---------------

Ganges river dolphins were recorded while foraging or resting at the convergences of channels. Irrawaddy dolphins were recorded during different behaviors (travelling, foraging, and socializing). The boat engine was turned off and the array was lowered into the water once the animals were within about 100 m of the vessel. Data acquisition was initiated and terminated manually and files were stored approximately every minute. Start and end time, position and depth were recorded for every recording event, as well as group composition and behavior.

Click Analysis {#s2d}
--------------

Signal analysis was carried out with custom-written routines in Matlab 7.5 (The Mathworks, Inc., Natwick, MA, USA). Each click series (also referred to in the literature as a click train) was examined visually and discarded if more than one animal was present to avoid underestimating interclick intervals. Echolocation clicks were then located on the third hydrophone using an automated click detector with a variable detection threshold chosen during visual inspection of waveforms to exceed the background noise level and detect individual click series. Each click was further analyzed only if detected on all four channels.

Acoustic Localization {#s2e}
---------------------

Source location relative to the hydrophones was obtained through acoustic localization techniques based on time-of-arrival differences of the same click on the four receivers [@pone.0059284-Spiesberger1], [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg3]. To find the time of arrival differences, the signal recorded on the top hydrophone was cross-correlated with the signals recorded on the other hydrophones, excluding surface reflections. A sound speed of 1500 m/s was measured in each recording habitat by emitting pulses with a portable echosounder (Speedtech, Virginia, USA) at the position of the top hydrophone and cross-correlating to find the time-of-arrival at the remaining hydrophones at known distances. For each pair of hydrophones, the time-of-arrival difference can be explained by the equation for a single hyperbola in the two-dimensional plane of the array. Using four receivers, equations for three independent hyperbolas can be generated, and the position of the sound source found by solving the three equations with a least-squares method [@pone.0059284-Spiesberger1], [@pone.0059284-Madsen5].

Acoustic localization with this array was calibrated in Aarhus Harbour, Denmark, using artificial clicks (2 cycles at 70 kHz) generated by an omnidirectional HS70 hydrophone (Sonar Products) connected to a waveform generator (model 33220A, Agilent Technologies, California, USA). Pulses were emitted from a depth of 2 m and at distances from 5 m to 40 m from the array. Speed of sound during this calibration was calculated using the Leroy equation [@pone.0059284-Urick1] from measured temperature and salinity values.

Source Parameter Estimation {#s2f}
---------------------------

The interclick interval (ICI) was defined as the time between each click and the previous [@pone.0059284-Au2]. Received levels were calculated as peak-peak (pp) and root-mean-square (rms) sound pressure levels [@pone.0059284-Au2] within a time window given by the −10 dB end points relative to the peak of the amplitude envelope [@pone.0059284-Madsen6]. The temporal duration of clicks was defined as the length of the −10 dB time window. The energy flux density was calculated for each click as the sum of squared sound pressure values within the −10 dB analysis window [@pone.0059284-Madsen6]. Subsequently, the click power spectrum was calculated as the squared Fast Fourier Transform of a 32-point window centred on the peak envelope of each signal. The power spectrum was then normalized and interpolated with a factor of 100 using a low-pass interpolation. Peak frequency, centroid frequency (defined as the frequency separating the power spectrum into two halves of equal energy) and signal bandwidth (−3 dB power and −10 dB power) was calculated from this power spectrum [@pone.0059284-Madsen7]. Source levels (SL) were defined as the back-calculated sound pressure level 1 m from the source on the acoustic axis [@pone.0059284-Madsen5], [@pone.0059284-Mhl2] and calculated from received levels by compensating for the transmission loss (dB re. 1 m), estimated as the combination of spherical spreading and frequency-dependent absorption (taken at the centroid frequency of the received click) over the range from the source coordinates to the receiver.

On-axis Criteria {#s2g}
----------------

Off-axis signals are subjected to distortion [@pone.0059284-Madsen2], [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1], [@pone.0059284-Au2]. This means that it is essential to quantify the signal on or as close as possible to the acoustic axis when investigating source parameters of highly directional biosonar signals [@pone.0059284-Madsen5]. With a linear array, the vertical angle of incidence can be estimated, but the horizontal angle of incidence is unknown. To maximize the likelihood of analyzing on-axis clicks, we selected only the highest-amplitude click in a longer click sequences (scans) with clicks of increasing and decreasing amplitude. These scans are most likely associated with the acoustic beam of the animal passing across the axis of the array [@pone.0059284-Mhl1]. Assuming the animal maintains the same source level and directionality, the click with the highest amplitude has the highest likelihood of being on-axis in the horizontal plane [@pone.0059284-Jensen1]. The criteria used to determine if the click was on axis is similar to that described in previous studies with similar arrays [@pone.0059284-Madsen2], [@pone.0059284-Jensen1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2]: (1) the click could be localized; (2) the click had the highest received level in a scan (and thus assumed to be on-axis in the horizontal plane); and (3) the highest received level was recorded on one of the two central hydrophones, allowing for estimation of the angle of incidence in the vertical plane.

Implications for Passive Acoustic Monitoring {#s2h}
--------------------------------------------

To evaluate the use of sound source parameters for passive acoustic monitoring studies without the potential for identifying on-axis clicks, a set of click series with only one clicking animal was identified. Each of these click series was passed through an automatic click detector (described above) to find accurate inter-click intervals for the two species. Subsequently, the power spectrum of each click was analyzed to find the centroid frequency.

Results {#s3}
=======

Irrawaddy dolphins were recorded on 16 different occasions during a total of 9 hours, 58 minutes of recordings. The median group size encountered during recordings of Irrawaddy dolphins was 3 animals. During recordings, this species was observed while foraging and travelling. Ganges river dolphins (median group size 4 animals) were recorded in two different occasions and a total of 57 minutes of recordings were obtained from these encounters. In both recording occasions, the Ganges river dolphins were located in channel convergences.

The hydrophone localization calibration indicated that clicks within 40 m were localized with a resulting error in the transmission loss estimates of less than 3 dB ([Fig. 2](#pone-0059284-g002){ref-type="fig"}), which was deemed acceptable in accordance with previous studies [@pone.0059284-Jensen1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2]. Consequently, only clicks recorded within a 40 m range of the hydrophone array were used for the analysis of the source parameters.

![Calibration of the acoustic localization procedure with a vertical 4-hydrophone array.\
Top: Localization range (mean ± SD) given by the acoustic localization procedure, as a function of the calibration distance. Precise localization indicated by the dotted line. Bottom: RMS error in the estimated transmission loss as a function of range from the array.](pone.0059284.g002){#pone-0059284-g002}

A total of 15 Irrawaddy dolphin and 29 Ganges river dolphin clicks met the on-axis criteria and were recorded within the localization range of 40 meters. Only one click from each scan was used for analysis, and all recording areas were well separated to prevent recording the same groups of animals repeatedly. Clicks for both species were broadband transients ([Fig. 3](#pone-0059284-g003){ref-type="fig"}) similar to those of marine, whistling delphinids [@pone.0059284-Au2], [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg2]. Mean click duration ± SD was 13.4±3.0 µs for Irrawaddy dolphins and 21.7±2.2 µs for Ganges river dolphins, and Q ratios (defined as the ratio of centroid frequency to RMS bandwidth) was 3.2±0.3 (mean±SD) for Irrawaddy dolphins and 3.1±0.3 for Ganges river dolphins.

![Representative echolocation clicks from Ganges river dolphins and Irrawaddy dolphins.\
A: Signal waveform (solid line) and envelope (interrupted line) of a Ganges river dolphin echolocation click. B: Normalized power spectrum of a Ganges river dolphin echolocation click. C: Signal waveform (solid line) and envelope (interrupted line) of Irrawaddy dolphin echolocation click. D: Normalized power spectrum of Irrawaddy dolphin echolocation click. Time-domain signal is shown as the instantaneous source level, corrected for transmission loss and absorption between source position and hydrophone (note the different amplitude scales). Power spectra are constructed from a 32-point rectangular window around the peak of the envelope, and interpolated with a factor 320, for a spectral resolution of 24 Hz.](pone.0059284.g003){#pone-0059284-g003}

Ganges river dolphin click source levels were significantly lower than the source levels of Irrawaddy dolphin clicks (Kruskal-Wallis: p\<0.0001) ([Table 1](#pone-0059284-t001){ref-type="table"}). Peak-to-peak source levels (mean±SD) were 194.5±3.6 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for Irrawaddy dolphins and 183.3±3.4 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for Ganges river dolphins. For both species, these source levels are significantly lower (Kruskal-Wallis: p\<0.0001) than source levels produced by a marine delphinid, the Indopacific Bottlenose dolphin (*Tursiops aduncus*) recorded in a 5--8 m shallow bay (mean peak-to-peak source levels ± SD of 205±7 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1], [@pone.0059284-Jensen1]) and lower than published source levels from most other free-ranging toothed whales with the exception of some species producing narrow-band high-frequency clicks ([Table 2](#pone-0059284-t002){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, the mean source energy flux density was 136.3 dB re 1 µPa^2^\*s at 1 m for Irrawaddy dolphins and 126.6 dB re 1 µPa^2^\*s at 1 m for Ganges river dolphins. There was no significant relationship between the recording range and the source levels for either species (Kruskal-Wallis: p = 0.46 for Ganges river dolphins and p = 0.45 for Irrawaddy dolphins) ([Fig. 4](#pone-0059284-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The centroid frequency (mean±SD) for Irrawaddy dolphins was 94.6±9.7 kHz, with −3 dB bandwidth of 64.4±15.8 kHz. Ganges river dolphins had a significantly lower centroid frequency (mean±SD) of 61.4±4.9 kHz (Kruskal-Wallis: p\<0.001) and correspondingly also a significantly lower −3 dB bandwidth of 43.8±7.1 dB (Kruskal-Wallis: p\<0.001).

![Source levels of Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins.\
A) Estimated RMS source levels (SL) as a function of range between hydrophone array and estimated source position for both Irrawaddy dolphins (black) and Ganges river dolphins (grey). B) Normalized density estimates of the SL from both species, estimated using normal kernels with a 3 dB kernel width.](pone.0059284.g004){#pone-0059284-g004}
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###### Biosonar parameters of Irrawaddy dolphins (*Orcaella brevirostris*) and Ganges river dolphins (*Platanista gangetica gangetica*).

![](pone.0059284.t001){#pone-0059284-t001-1}

                                                                        *Orcaella brevirostris*   *Platanista gangetica gangetica*                  
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------
  SL~pp~ (dB re 1 µPa pp at 1 m)                                             **194.5±3.6**              **\[188.6; 199.5\]**         **183.3±3.4**               **\[174.8; 188.7\]**
  SL~RMS~ (dB re 1 µPa RMS at 1 m)                                           **185.1±3.6**              **\[180.1; 191.2\]**         **173.3±3.4**               **\[164.6; 179.1\]**
  SL~EFD~ (dB re 1 µPa^2^ [\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}s at 1 m)         **136.3±3.4**               **\[131.1; 142\]**          **126.6±3.3**               **\[118.4; 132.1\]**
  D~-10dB~ (µs)                                                               **13.44±3**                **\[9.8; 20.8\]**           **21.7±2.2**                  **\[16.6; 26\]**
  Fc (kHz)                                                                   **94.6±9.7**                **\[70.2; 109\]**           **61.4±4.9**    [@pone.0059284-Au7]; [@pone.0059284-Searby1]
  Fp (kHz)                                                                  **100.7±19.9**               **\[65.2; 125\]**           **58.8±6.8**                 **\[44.7; 73.3\]**
  BW −~3\ dB~ (kHz)                                                          **64.4±15.8**               **\[40.2; 91.4\]**          **43.8±7.1**                  **\[32; 62.3\]**
  BW −~10\ dB~ (kHz)                                                        **117.9±15.1**              **\[83.9; 143.9\]**          **73.2±8.7**                   **\[58; 98\]**
  BW ~RMS~ (kHz)                                                             **29.9±3.7**                **\[22.3; 36.5\]**           **20±2.4**                   **\[15.1; 25\]**
  Q~RMS~                                                                      **3.2±0.3**                 **\[2.8; 3.7\]**            **3.1±0.3**                  **\[2.5; 3.6\]**
  ICI (ms)                                                                   **44.8±24.6**                **\[21; 229\]**             **35±18.4**                 **\[4.6; 125.5\]**

Click parameter abbreviations: SL~pp~ : peak-to-peak source level; SL~RMS~ : RMS source level within a −10 dB energy window; SL~EFD~: Energy flux density source level within a −10 dB energy window; D~-10dB~: Click duration (−10 dB energy window); Fc: centroid frequency; Fp: peak frequency; BW: Bandwidth (−3 dB, −10 dB or root-mean-square); Q~RMS~: Ratio of centroid frequency to RMS bandwidth; ICI: Inter-click interval.

10.1371/journal.pone.0059284.t002

###### Comparative overview of biosonar parameters from other toothed whales.

![](pone.0059284.t002){#pone-0059284-t002-2}

                                              SL~pp~        SL~EFD~   D~-10dB~     Fc     BW~-3dB~   BW~-10dB~   Weight [\*](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}                       Reference
  -------------------------------------- ----------------- --------- ---------- -------- ---------- ----------- ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------
  *Physeter macrocephalus*                220--236 dB rms     195       120      15--20    *N/A*      10--15                     \<57000                      [@pone.0059284-Madsen3], [@pone.0059284-Mhl1]
  *Ziphius cavirostris*                         214           164       200        42        12         23                        \<3000                                 [@pone.0059284-Zimmer1]
  *Hyperoodon ampullatus*                       203           169       276        43      *N/A*       *N/A*                      \<7500                                [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg2]
  *Grampus griseus*                             220           164        40        75        27         66                        \<400                                  [@pone.0059284-Madsen2]
  *Pseudorca crassidens*                        220           163        30        49        35         63                        \<2000                                 [@pone.0059284-Madsen2]
  *Lagenorhynchus albirostris*               Up to 219        N/A      10--30      95        30        *N/A*                     220--350                               [@pone.0059284-Rasmussen1]
  *Stenella attenuata*                          212           150        43       83.4     *N/A*       *N/A*                      \<119                                 [@pone.0059284-Schotten1]
  *Stenella longirostris*                       208           148        31       80.4     *N/A*       *N/A*                       \<82                                 [@pone.0059284-Schotten1]
  *Tursiops aduncus*                            205           146        18        91       70.8       120.4                      \<270                     [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1], [@pone.0059284-Jensen1]
  *Lagenorhynchus obscurus*                  Up to 210        N/A       \<70       81       67.4        N/A                       \<100                                    [@pone.0059284-Au5]
  *Lagenorhynchus cruciger*                     197           146       115       128        8          13                         \<94                                   [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2]
  *Phocoena* *phocoena*                         192           137        79       136        16         30                        45--70                              [@pone.0059284-Villadsgaard1]
  *Lagenorhynchus australis*                    185           133        92       129        15        *N/A*                       115                                    [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1]
  *Cephalorhynchus commersonii*                 177           125        78       133        21        *N/A*                       \<86                                   [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1]
  *Cephalorhynchus hectori*                     177           121        57       128        20         30                         \<57                                   [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2]
  *Orcaella* *brevirostris*                     195           136        13        95        64         118                      115--130                                       This paper
  *Platanista* *gangetica* *gangetica*          183           127        22        61        44         73                         \<75                                         This paper

Values for mean or maximum recorded weights are taken from Marine Mammals of the world [@pone.0059284-Jefferson2].

Interclick intervals were measured for both species for all on-axis clicks. The ICI values for on-axis clicks were higher than ICI values measured across entire click series. Interclick intervals (mean±SD) for Irrawaddy dolphin on-axis clicks was 44.8±24.6 ms and for Ganges river dolphin on-axis clicks it was 35.0±18.4 ms ([Table 1](#pone-0059284-t001){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the ICI was measured for entire click series with good signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) and only one clicking animal at a time. A total of 923 clicks across 41 click series were analyzed for the ICI values of Irrawaddy dolphins and 614 clicks across 25 click series for Ganges river dolphins. For the entire click series, ICI (mean±SD) for Irrawaddy dolphins was 33.5±13.5 ms, and for Ganges river dolphins it was 29.9±9.0 ms ([Fig. 5](#pone-0059284-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Interclick intervals of Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphin echolocation signals.\
Histograms show the distribution of interclick intervals for clean series of off-axis clicks from Irrawaddy dolphins (A) and Ganges river dolphins (B). Black interrupted lines show log-normal probability density functions fitted to the data. For Irrawaddy dolphins, median ICI was 30.1 ms (N = 923) while for Ganges river dolphins, median ICI was 27.8 ms (N = 614).](pone.0059284.g005){#pone-0059284-g005}

To test the potential for species discrimination in passive acoustic monitoring, probability density functions for Ganges river dolphin and Irrawaddy dolphin centroid frequencies were calculated using means and standard deviations from this paper, and assuming a normal distribution. In addition, a normalized probability density function for the Yangtze finless porpoise species (*Neophocaena phocaenoides asiaeorientialis*) was calculated using peak frequency (comparable to centroid frequency for narrowband high frequency species) and standard deviations from Li et al. [@pone.0059284-Li1]. An estimated best separation criterion of 72.5 kHz provided a theoretical 98.7% correct classification of Ganges river dolphin clicks and 98.9% correct classification of Irrawaddy dolphin clicks, whereas an estimated best separation criterion of 112.35 kHz provided 97.2% correct classification of Irrawaddy dolphins and 96.7% correct classification of finless porpoises. For off-axis clicks, spectral distortion increases low-frequency energy so centroid frequency estimates decrease. This meant that the classification of Irrawaddy dolphins decreased to 72.7% (N = 971) with the remainder being misclassified as Ganges river dolphins. Ganges river dolphins, in contrast, were successfully classified 99.2% of the time (N = 641).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The study of toothed whale biosonar signals has developed rapidly during the last decade. Most studies have focused on marine delphinids and have revealed consistent high amplitude, highly directional echolocation signals from these species ([Table 2](#pone-0059284-t002){ref-type="table"}). Here, we recorded two small toothed whale species inhabiting areas that are more acoustically complex compared to the open ocean environments of many delphinids to better understand the evolutionary factors shaping different biosonar parameters of echolocating toothed whales.

Both species produce broadband echolocation clicks ([Fig. 3](#pone-0059284-g003){ref-type="fig"}) characterized by a short duration and a low Q ratio of centroid frequency to RMS bandwidth of around 3. A short, broadband echolocation click is characteristic of all whistling delphinids [@pone.0059284-Au2], [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg2] as well as sperm whales [@pone.0059284-Madsen3], [@pone.0059284-Mhl1]. The family platanistidae is an ancient evolutionary lineage that diverged not long after physeteridae [@pone.0059284-McGowen1], [@pone.0059284-Hamilton1]. Its use of short, broadband clicks corroborates the hypothesis that the echolocation signal evolved by the shared ancestor of toothed whales was a short, broadband click that gradually evolved towards higher frequencies as greater high-frequency hearing sensitivity [@pone.0059284-Liu1] co-evolved with the capacity for high-frequency sound production.

Echolocating toothed whales normally wait until the echo from a potential target has been received before producing a new click, meaning that the interclick interval between clicks exceeds the two-way travel time plus a processing lag time [@pone.0059284-Au2]. When animals are searching, the interclick interval may also reflect the limits of their environment, such as the back wall of a pool [@pone.0059284-Verfuss1] or for a deep-diving animal, the altitude above the sea floor where the animal is operating [@pone.0059284-Jaquet1]. The interclick interval is therefore often taken as a maximum estimate of the acoustic search range of an echolocating animal [@pone.0059284-Au3], [@pone.0059284-Kadane1]. The two animals studied here both had higher click repetition rates compared to Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops aduncus*) [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1] and even higher click repetition rates than coastal harbor porpoises \[mean ICI: 80.5 ms, 47\] and riverine Yangtze finless porpoises \[mean ICI: 60.4 ms, 47\]. This indicates that both Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins were searching for prey within a shorter range than most other studied odontocetes [@pone.0059284-Akamatsu1].

Concurrent with the higher repetition rates, the two species also produced echolocation signals with much lower source level compared to similar sized marine delphinids. Irrawaddy dolphins (mean source levels ± SD of 194.7±4 dB re 1 µPa pp at 1 m) and Ganges river dolphins (183.6±3.5 dB re 1 µPa pp at 1 m) echolocate at more than 10 dB to 20 dB (respectively) lower source levels than other small, oceanic delphinids such as free-ranging pygmy killer whales (*Feresa attenuata* [@pone.0059284-Madsen7]), bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops sp.* [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1]), white-beaked dolphins (*Lagenorhynchus albirostris* [@pone.0059284-Rasmussen1]), spinner (*Stenella longirostris*) and spotted dolphins (*Stenella attenuata*) [@pone.0059284-Schotten1], and dusky dolphins (*Lagenorhynchus obscurus*, max 210 dB pp [@pone.0059284-Au5]) ([table 2](#pone-0059284-t002){ref-type="table"}). Common to these species is that they often forage in an environment where background noise is the limiting factor that determines how far away the faint echoes from prey organisms can be detected. In a noise-limited echolocation scenario, the echo-to-noise ratio increases proportionally with the source level so that a greater detection range can be achieved by increasing the amplitude of the outgoing signals [@pone.0059284-Urick1]. For many of these exclusively marine species, the detection range of sparse, patchily distributed prey is a crucial parameter for survival. Selection for a long detection range would therefore promote the evolution of high-amplitude echolocation signals within the constraints provided by the size of the animal, principally the dimensions, composition and biomechanics of the sound-generating nasal structures [@pone.0059284-Cranford1].

The overall body size of many oceanic delphinids is larger than the animals studied here, and it is possible that this size difference could account for the lower source levels of our animals. Indeed, large echolocating animals tend to produce echolocation clicks at high source levels ([Table 2](#pone-0059284-t002){ref-type="table"}) and scaling of source level with body size might explain the low source levels produced by small species such as dusky dolphins [@pone.0059284-Au5]. However, Ganges river dolphins are about the same size as dusky dolphins and spinner dolphins [@pone.0059284-Jefferson1] and produce similar biosonar clicks (as characterized by short duration and low Q) but with a maximum measured source level of 191 dB re 1 uPa (pp), about 20 dB lower than the maximum measured source levels for the dusky dolphins [@pone.0059284-Au5]. Irrawaddy dolphins are larger than both dusky dolphins and Ganges river dolphins yet produce source levels on average nearly 10 dB lower than dusky dolphins. Porpoises and other NBHF species have also been thought particularly adapted to coastal environments, and these species are mostly similar in size or smaller than the Ganges river dolphin. The longer duration of NBHF signals compared to broadband delphinid signals means that it is most appropriate to compare the click energy flux density between species. Source levels of porpoises are comparable to the two species recorded here, with source energy flux density (SL~EFD~)for harbor porpoises (*Phocoena phocoena*) (mean SL~EFD~: 137 dB re 1 µPa^2^\*s [@pone.0059284-Villadsgaard1]) similar to the source energy flux density of Irrawaddy dolphin clicks; Peale's dolphins (*Lagenorhynchus australis*) with somewhat intermediate source levels (mean SL~EFD~: 133 dB re 1 µPa^2^\*s [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1]); and Commerson's dolphins (*Cephalorhynchus commersonii*) with source levels as low as Ganges river dolphin (mean SL~EFD~: 125 dB re 1 µPa^2^\*s [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1]). However, while porpoises and other NBHF species resemble the two study species here both in size and source level, they echolocate at much higher peak and centroid frequencies around 130 kHz. These species have seemingly undergone evolutionary selection for a high-pass filtered biosonar signal, possibly to avoid predation from other toothed whales such as killer whales (*Orcinus orca*) [@pone.0059284-Morisaka1], [@pone.0059284-Andersen1]. Ganges river dolphins diverged out early in the evolution of *odontoceti* [@pone.0059284-Hamilton1], and it is unlikely that these animals ever risked predation by killer whales. However, the NBHF signal type is a subsequently derived biosonar signal that comes at the cost of a smaller bandwidth and thereby presumably less information about the acoustic environment and it does not help explain why the two species in this study produce source levels below those of oceanic delphinids.

One important challenge that these animals face is the task of locating and catching food in an acoustic habitat with high reverberation and clutter levels. Several studies have shown how close proximity to clutter [@pone.0059284-Au6] or to the bottom [@pone.0059284-Au7] may interfere with the detection of targets. Reverberation from the bottom will necessarily depend on signal frequency, grazing angle, bottom sediment type, and especially depth [@pone.0059284-Au7]. The two species here both forage for sparse prey through relatively shallow environments (10--15 m in the Sundarbans [@pone.0059284-Smith4]). While it is difficult to quantify both underwater clutter and reverberation, it is reasonable to assume that a shallow, restricted river habitat provides more challenging acoustic conditions than the open ocean. Unlike a noise-limited situation, higher source levels do not help detect targets in either reverberation or clutter limited conditions, as the backscattered echo from clutter or bottom will be just as much greater as the echo from potential targets [@pone.0059284-Urick2]. In addition, forward masking of the outgoing click [@pone.0059284-Supin1] may play an increasingly important role for toothed whales echolocating at very close range. Consequently, we argue that the acoustic properties of the shallow-water habitat might have favored the use of clicks with relatively low source levels in Irrawaddy and Ganges river dolphins.

If reverberation can play an important role in shaping the source levels of echolocating toothed whales, this might also explain the lower source levels found for the Indo-pacific bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops aduncus*) in a shallow coastal habitat, compared to deep-water common bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops truncatus*) [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1]. While common bottlenose dolphins are capable of detecting a metal target on a sandy bottom at up to 70 m range despite the clutter caused by the environment [@pone.0059284-Murchison1], the typical prey of Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins constitute small fish and shrimp [@pone.0059284-Smith1], [@pone.0059284-Stacey1]. The low target strength and varied bottom composition in shallow water may prove to be a more complex discrimination task for the animals than detecting high target strength, metal objects. While quantitative measurements of prey target strength and reverberation in different river habitats are needed to support this, we hypothesize that both Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins gain an advantage by using low source level clicks for detecting and discriminating small prey items in shallow-water, cluttered environments. This is not unknown among echolocating animals. Brinkløv et al. [@pone.0059284-Brinklov1] demonstrated that the long-legged bat (*Macrophyllum macrophyllum*) gradually decreased the source levels of its echolocation calls when operating in three increasingly cluttered environments. Clutter-imposed constraints from such habitats may have resulted in microchiropteran bats having specialized into guilds inhabiting different foraging niches [@pone.0059284-Schnitzler1], [@pone.0059284-Schnitzler2], with longer detection range seemingly favored for open space foragers compared to bats hunting within dense vegetation [@pone.0059284-Schnitzler1]. This situation may be paralleled for source levels of toothed whales: Oceanic delphinids use high source levels to find prey at long range in open areas; Irrawaddy dolphins utilize coastal habitats and venture upriver while using intermediate source levels for echolocation; and Ganges river dolphins, which diverged early from the remaining toothed whales and evolved in a spatially restricted freshwater habitat, received little advantage from long-range echolocation and use the lowest measured source levels best suited for echolocating prey at short range. It therefore seems that the selective pressures that have favored the evolution of high frequency, high source level biosonar signals in marine toothed whales cannot be extrapolated to the complex acoustic habitats of freshwater cetaceans.

A central component in the high source levels of toothed whales is the production of a narrow echolocation beam through partial collimation of the acoustic energy [@pone.0059284-Au2], [@pone.0059284-Norris1]. Evolution appears to have favored toothed whales with a high directionality index that seems to be remarkably similar across species [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1], with horizontal −3 dB (half-power) beamwidths reported between 13.1 degrees for a harbor porpoise [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1] to 6.5 degrees for a beluga (*Delphinapterus leucas*) [@pone.0059284-Au8] and 6.2 degrees for a false killer whale (*Pseudorca crassidens*) [@pone.0059284-Au9]. Large odontocetes (such as sperm whales or beaked whales) can achieve a certain directionality with lower frequencies than smaller whales (such as porpoises or small delphinids) [@pone.0059284-Madsen5], [@pone.0059284-Au9], [@pone.0059284-Au10] and this might explain the overall negative correlation between biosonar frequency and body size in toothed whales ([Table 2](#pone-0059284-t002){ref-type="table"}). From this relationship between body size and frequency, we would predict a relatively high centroid frequency of around 80--100 kHz for the moderately sized Irrawaddy dolphins and a higher centroid frequency of around 80--120 kHz for the small Ganges river dolphins. While Irrawaddy dolphins produced clicks with a relatively high centroid frequency (mean of 92 kHz), the Ganges river dolphins produced clicks with a surprisingly low centroid frequency (a mean±SD of 61.4±4.9 kHz) compared to their body size ([Table 1](#pone-0059284-t001){ref-type="table"}). Other toothed whales of similar size use biosonar centroid frequencies of around 70--85 kHz (Pygmy killer whales) [@pone.0059284-Madsen7], 80 kHz (Hawaiian spotted dolphins and spinner dolphins [@pone.0059284-Schotten1]), 90--100 kHz (Dusky dolphins [@pone.0059284-Au5]) and around 130 kHz for the many NBHF species [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2]. The measured centroid frequency and the small size of the Ganges river dolphin would predict approximately half the directionality (6 dB smaller DI) and consequently a much broader beamwidth compared to delphinids and porpoises [@pone.0059284-Au2], [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1]. Using equations derived from Au et al. [@pone.0059284-Au10] and Madsen and Wahlberg (2007), the Ganges river dolphin should have a symmetric −3 dB beamwidth of some 20 degrees and a directionality index (DI) of some 19 dB. This prediction conflicts with findings reported in the only paper investigating the directionality of Ganges river dolphins: Bahl et al. [@pone.0059284-Bahl1] reported that the −3 dB beamwidths of the Ganges river dolphins were in the order of 10 degrees in the horizontal plane and 14 degrees in the vertical plane. We find a similar, but slightly higher value, when fitting the data from Bahl et al. (2007) with a piston that best describes the variation in the data [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg1], [@pone.0059284-Wahlberg2], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1], [@pone.0059284-Kyhn2]. The data indicate a single-lobed sound beam like all other toothed whales studied so far [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1] rather than the peculiar, double-lobed sound beam reported in the early literature [@pone.0059284-Pilleri1]. The best-fitting piston model provides a composite beamwidth of 14.5 degrees in the horizontal plane ([Fig. 6](#pone-0059284-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Such a half power beamwidth corresponds to a DI of 22 dB which is comparable to [@pone.0059284-Au10] or slightly lower than [@pone.0059284-Koblitz1] the half power beamwidth of harbor porpoises, but around 3 dB (50%) better directionality index than predicted from the low frequency clicks and the small head size of the Ganges river dolphin [@pone.0059284-Au10]. Thus, somehow Ganges river dolphins seem to generate a beam directionality that, albeit slightly lower than most toothed whales, is comparable to that of similar sized toothed whales operating almost an octave higher in frequency. The reason for this apparent discrepancy might well lie in the unusual head anatomy of this species: Ganges river dolphins possess two unusual bony maxillary crests that project anteriorly over the facial region and virtually encircle the melon ([Fig. 7](#pone-0059284-g007){ref-type="fig"}). They are asymmetrical and skewed to the left, and their ventral surfaces are dominated by a thin network of air sacs that seem to have grown dorsally from the pterygoid air sinus system [@pone.0059284-Fraser1], [@pone.0059284-Berta1]. Purves and Pilleri [@pone.0059284-Purves1] and Pilleri and colleagues [@pone.0059284-Pilleri1] proposed that the crests might function in directing the sound from the melon. It is thus possible that these air-filled bony crests could help provide a better directionality than expected from scaling, and hence explain why Ganges river dolphins can produce clicks at centroid frequencies about an octave below what should be predicted from their size and still achieve a sufficient directionality. These findings support the notion that one of the evolutionary drivers for the echolocation click frequency in toothed whales is indeed directionality. The estimated beamwidth of Ganges river dolphins is still in the broad end of measured toothed whale biosonar beams. While this might be considered a more primitive condition, a slightly wider beam combined with the greater short-range maneuverability of these animals (a consequence of having completely free cervical vertebrae [@pone.0059284-Reeves1]), may facilitate the capture of highly maneuverable prey items at close range throughout a shallow, cluttered rivers habitat.

![Directionality of Ganges river dolphin biosonar.\
Composite horizontal directionality plot of biosonar signals from Ganges river dolphins with original data (black squares) redigitized from Bahl et al. [@pone.0059284-Bahl1]. Gray line is a best fitting piston model of an on-axis click transmitted through a circular piston with a radius of 9.7 cm. The symmetrical -3 dB beamwidth of the fitted piston model is 14.5 degrees.](pone.0059284.g006){#pone-0059284-g006}

![The unique cranial morphology of Ganges river dolphins.\
Cranial morphology of a Ganges river dolphin as seen from A) a left lateral and slightly anterior viewpoint, and B) an anterior viewpoint looking back along the anterior-posterior axis. Notice the unusual, highly porous bony maxillary crests that project anteriorly over the rostrum and nearly encircle the melon. Photos by A. Galatius.](pone.0059284.g007){#pone-0059284-g007}

The significant difference in frequency content for these two species ([Table 1](#pone-0059284-t001){ref-type="table"}) might be useful for acoustic species recognition such as seen in songbirds and other animals [@pone.0059284-Brenowitz1], [@pone.0059284-Searby1], and arguably also for some sympatric delphinids [@pone.0059284-Kyhn1]. Passive acoustic monitoring efforts may exploit such differences to locate critical species-specific hotspots for these endangered species [@pone.0059284-Smith5]. The three toothed whale species typically found in the coastal and river areas of the Sundarban National Forest include *Platanista gangetica gangetica*, *Orcaella brevirostris* and *Neophocaena phocaenoides*. The on-axis biosonar centroid frequencies of these species are well separated, and spectral parameters may be a promising way of both detecting and discriminating these animals acoustically ([Fig. 8](#pone-0059284-g008){ref-type="fig"}). However, because biosonar signals are somewhat distorted when recorded off the acoustic axis, signals recorded away from the acoustic axis will have a lower frequency emphasis ([Fig. 8](#pone-0059284-g008){ref-type="fig"} B and C). Applying the centroid frequency criteria that best separates on-axis clicks ([Fig. 8](#pone-0059284-g008){ref-type="fig"}) to a long series of clicks that would resemble what a passive acoustic monitor could record, results in clicks from Ganges river dolphins classified correctly nearly all the time (99.2% correct classification) whereas clicks from Irrawaddy dolphins were classified less successfully (72.7% correct classification). This results in some Irrawaddy dolphin clicks being incorrectly classified as Ganges river dolphins. The same degree of spectral distortion does not happen with NBHF clicks, whereby passive acoustic monitoring would be able to detect the presence of both finless porpoises and Irrawaddy dolphins reliably. Other criteria would be necessary to reliably classify Ganges river dolphins and discriminate such detections from off-axis Irrawaddy dolphins. One way of doing this would be to shift the separation criteria slightly upwards, and to use only the maximum centroid frequency for a series of clicks. For this dataset, reliable discrimination would be achieved based on the maximum frequency of 11--15 clicks and evaluated using a separation criterion of 74 kHz. In addition to spectral species discrimination, source levels presented here would be essential for estimating the detection function of an acoustic monitoring system, providing the basis for quantifying abundance of these threatened freshwater species [@pone.0059284-Kyhn3].

![Species discrimination based on centroid frequency relevant for passive acoustic monitoring in the Sundarbans.\
A: Theoretical normalized probability density functions based on centroid frequency estimates (mean ± SD from [Table 1](#pone-0059284-t001){ref-type="table"}) from Ganges river dolphins (grey: PGG), and Irrawaddy dolphins (black: OB) and based on peak frequency estimates from Yangtze finless porpoise (NPA) [@pone.0059284-Li1] assuming normally distributed estimates. Abbreviations are for latin species names. Stacked bar plot indicates probability density of centroid frequency estimates for this study. Best separation criterion (stipled lines) provides a theoretical 98.7% correct classification of Ganges river dolphin clicks and 98.9% correct classification of Irrawaddy dolphin clicks. B+C: For off-axis clicks, spectral distortion increases low-frequency energy so centroid frequency estimates decrease (B: Irrawaddy dolphins, and C: Ganges river dolphins), reducing success rate of Irrawaddy classifications to 72.7% (N = 971) with the remainder being misclassified as Ganges river dolphins, and with Ganges river dolphins being classified successfully 99.2% of the time (N = 641).](pone.0059284.g008){#pone-0059284-g008}

Acoustic monitoring has proven to be a powerful method for determining range, seasonality, and abundance of animals [@pone.0059284-Marques1], [@pone.0059284-Mellinger1] and may prove essential for understanding the population parameters of cryptic, aquatic animals such as beaked whales [@pone.0059284-Marques2], [@pone.0059284-Zimmer2] or finless porpoises [@pone.0059284-Wang1]. Freshwater dolphins all face significant extinction risks, primarily due to habitat loss and fisheries interactions, which led to the recent functional extinction of the Baiji (*Lipotes vexillifer*) [@pone.0059284-Turvey1]. Robust acoustic discrimination mechanisms that allows for monitoring of Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins could be especially helpful for managing protected areas such as the three new wildlife sanctuaries that were established by the Government of Bangladesh in the Sundarbans for the conservation of both species [@pone.0059284-Smith5] and provide better information that can help prevent a continued decline or extinction of these two threatened freshwater species.

Conclusion {#s4a}
----------

Irrawaddy dolphins and Ganges river dolphins within the river systems of the Sundarban mangrove forest use high repetition rate, low source level echolocation clicks compared to marine species of similar size. Whereas obligate marine delphinids use high source level echolocation signals, Irrawaddy dolphins, inhabiting coastal and upriver habitats, produce lower source levels, with mean source levels of 194.7 dB (max 203 dB) re 1 µPa~pp~ and Ganges river dolphins, living exclusively in a shallow river habitat, produce even lower source levels of 183.6 dB (max 191) re 1 µPa~pp~. The ultimate cause of these low source levels may be a relaxed selection for long-range echolocation inhabiting restricted, shallow, geomorphically complex river systems, with limits on echolocation range imposed by reverberation and clutter. Interestingly, the centroid frequency of the clicks used by Ganges river dolphins is almost an octave lower than expected from their size. The unusual, air-filled bony maxillary crests found in this species may compensate in part for this lower frequency by providing a larger effective baffle and hence a more directional sound beam than the biosonar frequency and head size would predict. The beamwidth of Ganges river dolphins is still wider than most other toothed whales, and it is possible that this may facilitate capture of highly maneuverable prey items in shallow water. Acoustic discrimination between freshwater odontocetes may facilitate acoustic monitoring efforts and may help prevent a continued decline of these two threatened freshwater species.
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